
 
  



  



Sermon Notes – October 23, 2016 
8 Dumb Things Smart Christians Believe: 

Faith Can Fix Anything 
Hebrews 11 

Big Idea: _____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Application: _________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________



Bible Reading Plan 
2016-17 Bible Reading Plan  

OT, NT & Poetry: Week 43 

 Monday 
• 1 Samuel 26 
• Acts 4:10-22 
• Proverbs 9:1-12 

 Tuesday 
• 1 Samuel 27-29 
• Acts 4:23-37 
• Proverbs 9:13-18 

 Wednesday 
• 1 Samuel 30-31 
• Acts 5:1-16 
• Proverbs 10:1-15 

 Thursday 
• 2 Samuel 1 
• Acts 5:17-30 
• Proverbs 10:16-32 

 Friday 
• 2 Samuel 2 
• Acts 5:31-6:7 
• Proverbs 11:1-8 

 

Discussion Questions 
• Prior to this week’s sermon, how would you have responded to the statement, 

“Faith can fix anything”? How has your response changed? 

• Have you ever been in a situation where you felt you had absolute faith that God 
was going to step in and fix a situation only to have him do something different? If 
so, how did that impact your walk with God and your ideas about faith? 

• Why is it dangerous to believe our faith can fix anything? 

• How would you help someone who was 
disillusioned after their faith seemed to fail 
them? 

• The end of Hebrews 11 (vs. 35-38) recounts 
stories we probably didn’t hear in Sunday 
School. How do these events rebut the idea 
that we can fix anything if we have enough 
faith? 

• How would you now define faith and how 
does your faith impact your life? 



Monday – What Is Faith? 
By Kel Cunard 

“Faith is…” Hebrews 11:1 

Faith is a word we like to use but struggle to define. If you listen to TV 
preachers who own stock in teeth whiteners, faith is God’s secret sauce. It is the 
means by which we grab hold of the abundant life Jesus talked about. If we can 
conjure up enough faith, we will be healthy, wealthy and wise. We will snag the 
house and car we’ve always dreamed of. If we just believe strongly enough, 
sickness will retreat and prosperity will come rushing in. We know we can trust 
God because His goodness can be seen in how great the lives of the faithful 
are.  

    If that perspective is true, if faith can fix anything, how do we explain the 
persecuted church? Do those who are willing to lay down their lives for Christ 
not have enough faith to save them from a martyr’s death? Did the disciples fail 
the faith test when all but one of them died for proclaiming Jesus? Tradition 
holds that even John, the one disciple who wasn’t martyred, survived being 
boiled in oil before living out his days imprisoned on the Isle of Patmos. Why 
didn’t their remarkable faith fix anything for him? 

    Maybe we have misunderstood what faith is. Our misconceptions begin 
with the way our language works. English translations of the New Testament 
use three words to try and make sense of ancient Greek complexities. Faith, 
belief and trust are closely related terms but not synonymous. Faith is all about 
the presence of confidence and the absence of fear and doubt. That is why 
having faith has come to look a lot like positive thinking.  

    Belief focuses merely on intellectual assent. The presence of our belief is 
measured on whether we think something is likely true, not whether that belief 
actually affects our lives. Our culture has little issue with a person believing in 
something and yet not acting like they do.  

    Trust, on the other hand, almost always assumes a corresponding action. If 
we trust someone, it should be evident in that relationship. If a parent tells his 
teenager, “I trust you,” but never lets him leave the house, there clearly is no 
trust.  

    Now while these three words are clearly different in English, almost every 
time they are used in the New Testament, they are a translation of the same 
Greek root word. In his book 8 Dumb Things Smart Christians Believe, Larry 
Osborne writes, “That means that the Bible knows nothing of the sharp 
distinctions we make between faith, belief, and trust. Biblically, they not only 
overlap, but they are practically synonymous. To the writers of Scripture, our 
modern distinctions between faith, belief, and trust would seem quite strange 
and forced.”  

    Therefore, biblical faith is not about what it can do for us. Our faith is about 
what we will do for God. Read Hebrews 11. Faith is confidence that God is who 
He says He is and that He will do everything He has promised to do, and our 
faith is revealed when our beliefs are evident in our trust. Faith may not fix 
everything, but we can fix our eyes on the One who can. The heroes in the hall 
of faith highlighted God’s character by their actions. What does your faith and 
your life say about your God?  



Tuesday – Faith Cannot Be Circumstantial 
By Mackenzie Hoopingarner 

“Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials…” James 1:2 

The definition of faith is this: complete trust or confidence in someone or 
something. To a Christian, the basis of our belief is our faith in Who God is, and 
our faith in the atoning sacrifice of Jesus. However, it is so easy to focus our 
faith on the wrong things. For instance, is our faith circumstantial? Does it waver 
or grow depending on our current reality?  Or rather, are our circumstances 
more blessed, or cursed based on our level of faith in God?  

I find it fascinating and encouraging to read stories on the persecuted church. 
I think that my faith is strong, but I’ve never been in a persecuted position 
before. These believers are walking to their death still proclaiming the goodness 
of God! Their faith is overflowing, yet their circumstance is imminent death; thus 
proving the fact that genuine faith in the Lord doesn’t always guarantee safety, 
earthly life, or happiness. Our faith in the Lord does not guarantee us immunity 
from trials. In James chapter 1 verse 2 James says, “Count it all joy, my 
brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds”. Notice that James did not say 
“If you face trials”, but He said “when you face trials”. This clearly means that 
trials will come, even with great faith in the Savior. To believe that our faith in 
God may save us from all pain is simply silly. 

If you were to continue reading that passage in James, it would look like this, 
“Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you 
know that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness.” (James 1:1-3, my 
emphasis added). When we suffer, and hold fast to our faith in God and in His 
sovereignty over circumstances, it produces faithfulness. It is our faithfulness to 
Him, especially in times of trial when Satan tries to snatch our faith, that others 
might see the glory of God.  

I’m sure that you remember the ISIS beheading of the twenty-one Coptic 
Christians in Libya that happened in early 2015. Twenty-one Christian men, 
clothed in orange jumpsuits, were marched along a coast by the Mediterranean 
Sea, individually held by sinister ISIS members dressed in black. They were 
systematically lined up, pushed to their knees, pushed to the ground, and then 
viciously beheaded; all because of their faith in God. This entire monstrosity was 
filmed and blasted out for the world to witness. In a news article, a brother of two 
of the martyrs spoke up, saying how he was thankful that ISIS did not cut out the 
part in the footage where, as their throats were cut, the Christians continued to 
declare their faith and hope in Jesus.  

Can you imagine that? If you or I were in that very same position would our 
faith propel us to do the same? When faced with death would we die 
proclaiming our hope in God? Their faith was tremendous! Yet each of their lives 
ended in the most horrific brutality I’ve ever witnessed. You and I may never 
experience persecution of that same kind, however, like James spoke, trials will 
come. It is our faith in God and His promises that should make us bold, bringing 
wonder and curiosity of who God is to all who witness it; especially in times of 
trial.  

Spend time with God today thanking Him for Jesus and the cross and eternity. 
Thank Him for saving you and setting you apart. Begin to make it a habit of 
praying for faith that is strong and bold no matter the circumstances and realities 
of life.  



Wednesday – A Faith Prayer 
By Amy Pilson 

“Do not be anxious for anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.” Philippians 4:6 

Dear Heavenly Father, 
    I truly believe that it was no accident that an opening to write a devotional 
came during the week we discussed faith. You know how I struggle with this 
topic pretty much all the time. I can’t even begin to count the number of times 
that I have come to you and prayed about how much faith I have that you are 
able to do anything but I just don’t have the faith that you will do whatever it is 
that I am bringing to you in prayer; whether it is getting a new job, getting 
married, healing of a loved one, helping me lose weight, etc. I often find that I 
am hoping rather than having faith that you will answer the way I would want.  
    Often I am hurt and confused when things don’t turn out the way I believed 
they would even when I made so sure that I was doing what I felt you were 
calling me to do. I’ve cried out to you in that state so many times that the first 
time I heard Hillary Scott’s new song “Thy Will” I felt she had read one of my 
journals: “I’m so confused, I know I heard you loud and clear, so, I followed 
through, somehow I ended up here”. So often I couldn’t understand why when I 
knew I had the purest intentions in my request and that my heart was pure at the 
time. I questioned whether I had enough faith and sometimes whether I had any 
at all.   
    You are always patient with me and remind me that faith isn’t necessarily 
about believing that you will or won’t do something. Your word tells us in 1 Cor. 
10:13, 1 Thess. 5:24, 2 Thess. 3:3, Heb. 10:23 and 1 John 1:9 that you are 
faithful. That you are faithful in all your promises. Revelation 19:11 tells us that 
your name is Faithful and True. Our faith is to be in you and who you say you 
are and what you say you will do. That you are faithful to complete that which 
you have called us to. That you are faithful to meet all of our needs. That you 
are faithful to forgive us of our sins. That you are faithful to cause all things to 
work together for good.  
   Father, I thank you that the outcomes in my life and the answers to my prayers 
do not rely on the amount of faith that I have. The fact that it all rests on you and 
your faithfulness gives me a peace – sometimes it is a deeper peace that isn’t 
felt as strongly beneath the waves of doubt caused by the storm I’m in, but it is 
there. I know the sun will rise again in the morning and set again another day 
without fail. I know that no matter what I can’t see, you have seen and have 
worked it out for my good.  
   Thank you for being faithful and for allowing me to only have to put my faith in 
you. 
In Jesus Name I pray, 
Amen 



Thursday – We Were Not Promised Ease 
By Nick Molick 

“I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world 
you will have tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world.” John 16:33 

Look at the self-help section of any bookstore and you see the litany of books 
written on ways to improve yourself in five easy steps; lose thirty pounds by the 
time you finish page 7, reduce your debt by buying more and on and on and on 
it goes. What we learn from all of this is that we as a people crave a “fix” that is 
quick, painless, and leaves us in a much better place; not a completely dastardly 
want out of life, or a book, but definitely a fix that is missing from the promises of 
Jesus in the book that matters most. 

We have all fallen into the traps of doubting our own faith or believing that our 
faith on its own can make us healthy, wealthy, and wise or some combination 
thereof. What we miss in this is the history laid out for us in the Bible. It is not a 
narrative on when the headwinds blew into a disciple’s life he found that he had 
a handful of principles in a pamphlet that led him to his best life now. Just the 
opposite is recorded in Bible. The disciples, all except John, were martyred in 
varying ghastly ways that seem to fly in the face of the belief that faith can fix 
anything. Think about this: the men who spent the most amount of time on earth 
with Christ and knew the most about Him – knew His habits, His tone of voice, 
how He taught, how He liked His grilled fish, and knew that He came back from 
the dead. These guys, the most intimate of friends with Jesus, would have had a 
faith in Him that I dare say, and don’t take offense please, surpasses our own. 
There is no fault in that for us, but there is a great and joyous lesson. Jesus told 
his friends, his newly commissioned ministers of the Gospel, that they would 
have trouble in this world, and that they should take heart and place their hope 
squarely in the Savior who came to redeem.  

Read Matthew 10:22. This is not the promise of the Son of God that says here 
are four easy ways to make your life better and you will have rock hard abs just 
by wearing this contraption. No, Jesus is saying, hey when the world presses in 
on you and literally hates you, hang on, lean on me and my promises, and know 
that your God wants you to persevere. 

Faith doesn’t promise a bed of roses but when you study the promises more 
prayerfully and closely the thorns seem to be more at the center or the promise, 
and then glory. As life happens, and health, family and security concerns 
consume us, let us turn our gaze back to the cross and know that the price has 
been paid. Even when things are sideways in this life, our faith is important 
enough that He died to promise us something greater in His timing. 

How can the trials of this life work against your faith? What can you do to 
combat that struggle? How does the promise of trials from Jesus affect you as 
you approach your own trials in life? 



Friday – Fixer Upper 
By Keith Thomas 

“…we trust in the name of the Lord our God.” Psalm 20:7 

    Chip and Joanna Gaines make dreams come true as home renovation 
experts. The husband and wife team have become household names as a result 
of their popular HGTV series, Fixer Upper. Within the hour-long show, Chip and 
Joanna help their clients find a house to purchase, present a renovation plan, 
demo the necessary elements, remodel the house, decorate, as well as, spend 
quality time with their children, and work their retail store and bed and breakfast. 
Their clients trust the Gaines duo to create something wonderful. A lot of faith is 
exhibited with the hopes the renovation project becomes not only aesthetically 
pleasing, but a financial success as well. Everything always turns out right in the 
TV world of Fixer Upper, but things don’t always work out so perfectly in the real 
world. 

    The Bible is full of real life accounts of men and women who are considered 
giants of faith. Hebrews 11 is a who’s who of these heroes. The stories are real 
and their faith is real. Their faith in God was grounded in a strong belief that God 
is sovereign, trustworthy, just, and He cares deeply for His people. The one 
thing their faith was not based upon was themselves, other people, or other 
things. If Noah had put his trust in himself, the naysayers, the physical and 
geographical area around him, or the amount of time required to do the work, 
the ark would have never been built. 

    Belief in God is foundational to our faith. When we come to that place in our 
lives when we realize we need the forgiveness of sins that only comes through 
Jesus Christ, it’s in that moment that we put our trust in God to save us. God’s 
love toward us (Romans 5:8) then becomes very real as we understand more 
and more the true act of love that Jesus demonstrated for us. The more we 
recognize God’s love for us, the more we want to serve and please Him. But 
faith is required to please God (Hebrews 11:6). Our obedience to God requires 
action. As we act, our faith is strengthened.  

    But a strong faith in God does not shield us from the perils of this world 
(Hebrew 11:35-38). Faith in God does not always create a picture perfect life, 
like the beautifully decorated, comfortable Fixer Upper home with great curb 
appeal as seen on TV. Like most of the homes that are fixed, they all start with a 
good foundation. Our faith in God is the foundation we build our lives upon. 
Storms of life may come and wreck things, termites might devour the structure, 
thieves could steal all the valuables, but God is faithful. God is our rock - forever 
true. It’s in Him we place our trust. 

  Read Matthew 7:24-27. Which house stands and which house falls?  



Weekend – Disney Doctrine 
By Kel Cunard 

“Who can understand it?” Jeremiah 17:9  

    Our home is infected with Disney fever. Our youngest, Ethan, is beside 
himself with excitement. Next month we are taking him and two of his 
classmates to the Magic Kingdom for Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party. This 
trip is all he wanted for his birthday this July, and it is all he has talked about for 
four months. 
    Recently he has added musical accompaniment to his constant questions 
about when are we going to leave and what will we ride first and can we please 
get a Dole whip. He spent some of birthday money to download the greatest hits 
from classic Disney movies, so as we get ready to leave the house each 
morning, we are all able to enjoy the sweet sounds of “Hakuna Matata” and “Zip-
A-Dee-Doo-Dah.” (By the way, the sounds get less and less sweet with each 
passing day. I’m about Disneyed out.)  
    One morning when I went to make sure he was up, he already had music 
playing, and it was a song I hadn’t heard in years. “When you get in trouble, 
And you don't know right from wrong, Give a little whistle, Give a little whistle… 
And always let your conscience be your guide.” This timeless tune from 
Pinocchio seems innocent enough, but does the Disney doctrine hold up against 
the truth of God’s word? Read Jeremiah 17:9 and join us this weekend as we 
confront the next dumb thing smart Christians believe: Let your conscience be 
your guide.  
 
  

Pray for the World: Haiti 
Haiti is the Western third of the Island of Hispaniola; shared with the Dominican 

Republic. Sixteen percent of the country’s population is Evangelical Christians, and 
they have steadily grown in number over the decades, through evangelism, love in 
action and by openly standing against voodooism and the spiritual forces behind it. 
However, the earthquake of 2010 was a disaster on many levels. It is believed that 
230,000 lost their lives, 300,000 were injured and over one million were rendered 
homeless. Hundreds of thousands of homes and buildings were also destroyed, 
including some major government buildings. Aid arrived from around the world, but 
coordination was difficult in the aftermath of the earthquake, and assistance will be 
needed for a long time to come. Some points to cover in prayer include: 

- The rebuilding efforts 
- The human suffering 
- The financial and social mess of the county 

Prepare for Worship 
    As you prepare your heart for worship on Sunday morning read Psalm 144 and 
give thanks to God for His steadfast love, and for His deliverance. 



 
  



 
 


